MLYNICA
Original industrial event space, where original concrete hoppers, an
impressive clear height of the space, and its openness strengthen the
unique atmosphere of the original industrial architecture with a new
modern architectural concept.

Purpose of a Space Rental:
Exhibitions, vernissages, exhibitions
Conferences
Cultural events, auctions
Company events
Trainings
Weddings
Club meetings, sessions

Space Capacity:
450* standing persons / Cinema: 280 seated persons / Banquet: 200 seated persons
VIP: 50 persons
*with a high capacity tent
For Rental:
Total usable area of 703 m2
The rental price includes:
- the event space itself (560 m2)
- a technical facility / dressing room with a toilet for performers
- a small technical facility with a kitchen line
- toilets for visitors (women’s 6 / men’s 4+4)
- toilets for disabled persons
The rental price does not include:
- furniture, catering, equipment, cleaning service, waste removal
- the presentation room, which is used as a VIP one or as a catering facility – it is
interconnected with the event space for EUR 300 excluding VAT per day, separately for
EUR 400 excluding VAT per day

The rental price evolves from the demanded date. For a precise price, please contact us at
office@mlynica.com.
We offer comprehensive event support for your event:
Space Audio and Lighting
spoken word audio (conferences)
musical audio
lighting
stage
Furniture
stand-by table from EUR 15
beer set EUR 10
banquet table, round, from EUR 20
conference chair from EUR 3.50/pc

Decoration Services
We will specify the price according to the client’s specific requirements.
Catering Services
coffee break from EUR 5.75
(2x sandwich, 1.5x strudel, 2x scone/fruit 100 g, mineral water 0.5 l, 1x coffee (Nescafé))
3-course menu from EUR 14.80
(starter, main course, dessert)
Tents and Furniture
from EUR 7/m²
Staffing
hostesses, cloakroom staff
security service
first aid service
event coordinator
Programme and Thematic Provision
We will specify the price according to the client’s specific requirements.
Electric Equipment and Connections
230V mains distribution lines, 4x 32A socket
Terms and Conditions for Space Rental
- The rent is payable before the event on the basis of a deposit invoice.
- The tenant receives cleaned space.
- The tenant returns the space cleaned from gross dirt (cable ties, Gaffa tapes, glass, ... – each
supplier shall take away his own waste).
- The ordering of the landlord’s cleaning service, which will be available during the event
(EUR 7/hour) is a condition for the rental.
- The tenant shall secure the reporting of the event according to the applicable legislation at the
respective bodies (authorities, SOZA, Slovgram,..).
- The tenant is obliged to take waste (e.g. from catering, decorations, promotional materials, etc.)
generated during the space rental out of the Prespor site and to dispose it at his own costs.
- Maximum noise level after 22,00 hrs. must not exceed 90dB
- In case of live production/ band at the event, ist performance is possible until 22,00 hrs.
- The supplier for sound, light and video in Mlynica is exclusively (to ensure maximum level
control) Amex Audio, s.r.o. (www.amexaudio.sk)

To check available dates, for a show around or for a complete event quote, please contact:
Event Space Rental
Ondrej Bortlík
+421 911 443 305
office@mlynica.com
Event Facilities, Catering, Equipment, Furniture
+421 944 793 276
event@mlynica.com

www.mlynica.com

